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Averill to lead
SU officers
by Alice Carle

Asst. News Editor

Sophomore .Joe Cimperman, junior Dave Averill, and sophomore Jeff Stiltner were el ected
Tuesday to fill the executive offices of Student Union chief justice, president, and vice president,
respectively.
photo by Collcon l>cJonc

Hearing Board suspends student
by Elmer Abbo
News Editor
The University Hearing Board
suspended a John Carroll male
student for trespassmg m a female's room 1n Su10wsk1 Hall on
Saturday morning, Feb. I0.
At approximately 6 a.m. the
student entered lhe room. One
resident of the room was asleep as
he entered, according to Joe Farrell, dean of students. He !hen

allegedly exposed h1msclf and
masturbated.
When the other res1dent entcr~.;u th~ room, the mtruder left,
according to Farrell. Security,
Un1vers1ty HeighL-; Pollee, and
rcs1dencc hall staff were notified.
The ind1vidual "'as I(Jcmdicd
by police and Laken m10 custody
around 9 a.m. No charges were
pressed at the time of h1s release
later that morning. accord10g to
Detccu ve Sergeant James B.
Rohal.

Jewish professor to talk on
state of Arabi·c /Israeli relations
by AJice Carle
Asst. News Editor

Alexander Bligh, a political
sc.ientist.from Hebrew Unhfersity in~;i.~salern will b<i's.t>4k·
ing rorii~t .on the status. of Arabic/Israeli relations at 7:30p.m.
in the Jardine Room. The tOpic
of the l~cturc is "The Armed

the second in the series of Arabic/Israeli Relations. Two weeks
ago. Dr. MosheRon, a comparative litcrarure teacher from Tel
Aviv' sllebrew-Universny spo.kc
here ab<M tile'crisis in the West
Bank.

'"'

Bligh received his Ph.D. in
1981, from Columbia Universily in New Yorlc in lbc history of
Struggfe¥<1 the New PLOStrat- the Middle EasL lie is presently
a.MiddJc Easternhistory and pol iegy ~~ ~~t.~i~.--. ~:
tbe:~t.iire is sponsored; by .Lics tectuter'ai.Hebrew UniverthoSodolo · D anmentand.is sit in Jerusalem.
4

' :.

A confess1on was obLa1ncd
from the suspect by the police.
The student cla1mcd Lobe IntOXIcated at h1.. ume of the tnL 1ucn'

said"ROfiat.
The student will face two miSdemeanor c.:.harge-.. .It ShaJ..er
HcighL-; MuniCipul Court on l·ch.
27, accordmg to offic.als.
No more spec1fic mformaLion
is being released on the mc1dcnt
duC tOllS senslll\ ll}" and tO IOSure
the pnvac.:.) of the IOdl\'ldual Involved.
At a meeting of the Heanng
Board on Tuesday, Feb. 20, lhc
Board decided Lo suspend the student from now unul January. 1991.
The Hcanng Board hears
charges, read by the dean of studentS, against accused studentS.
FactS concerning the accused and
testimony of wiLncsscs arc presented. Decisions and any sanctions, which are based on theJCU
Student Handbook , arc arrived at
by majority vote.
The Board, chaired by Dr. N1ck
R. BaumgarLncr, is composed of
four faculty members and three
studentS.

Dave Averill, current Student
Union ch1ef JUstice. was elected
SU prcstdent 1n the executive
council elewons held Feb.l9.
Avenll defeated JUnior Drew
Rabkewych by a vote of 582 to
244.
"I hope I can live to the students' expcc.:.tauons and then
some," smd Avenll "I'm cxcucd
that we may have the I reed om of
an increased t"ludgct. I want LO
emphasize the ' un1on' m the SLUdcnt Union."
Rabkcwych commented, 'Til
be back. Ma) be not as Student
Union prcs1dcnt but I'll be invol ved in somethmg."
Sophomore Class Prcs1dent
Jeff Stiltner delcated Junior Frank
BoraII y fonhe office of vice president b' a vot.- of <:..""~7 w ~"i I
happy to have the clccLIOns bch 1nil me !>t> that I can swrl
to d1rcu all Ill) cnt•rg} toward
next year," s:.ud Sultner.
"f enJOyed the challenge ofrun-

"''m

ntng and [because of this cxpencncc] r have
a beller undcrst.andiOg of how
1 - - - - - - - l the Student UnStudtrrt 'llnwn tOn runs." said
'£fection Stril.s Borally.
Sophomore Joe C1mperman
claimed the office of chief justice
w1th a vote of 485 to Junior Class
V1ce President Tara0'Nclll's353.
"I rcall;rc there 1s a role that
needs to be fulfill ed,'' sa1d Cimperman, "and wuJ1the help of my
fellow studcnLo;, the progression
into lhe ninct1es will be one ex·
plodtng with energy."
Eight hundred and th1rty students vmcd accounung for 27
percent of eltgiblc voters.
At the SU mccung on Feb. 20,
the SU Senate clcctcc.l Sophomore
Cla'is Secretary Jenn ifcr R1tter to
th.· ofl1• t' ol "\J
r ·1 II"\' an
Jcannte Czamcy, current Junior
class treasurer, to the ofl1<.:c of Su
treasurer. Both ran unopposed.
The ofr1ccrs wdl be 10ductcd
on March 20.

Students sign petition
in name of Earth Day
by Brigid Reilly
The tables hoed up outSide the
cafeteria arc used to sell anything
from dance b1ds to boxers. Last
week though, one table drew attention for itS unusual purpose.
On Monday. Feb. 12, studentS
from theEanh Day PlanningComm iuee started to collect signatures
on a petition to be presented to
Mamou Food Service.
Marriou i s being asked m the
petition to discontinue usc of sty·
rofoam in cafeteria service. The
Earth Day Planning Commi ucc
cites problems that styrofoam usc
is causing the environment. As of

Feb. 15, 638 student and faculty
Stgnatures had been collected.
Earth Day has been recognized
nationaHy since 1970 as a day in
Apnl crcaung a greater awareness of envtronment.al 1ssues.
John Carroll's Eanh Day Plannmg Commmec has made arrangements with the Cuy of Cleveland
to participate in Eanh Day activities at lhc Cleveland Zoo. The
group has also planned a day full
of activities at JCU.
" We would ltkc to have a picnic
that day, but not 1f Marriott is
going to usc styrofoam," said
freshman Julie Evans.
Continued on page 5
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Toxic clouds darken Carroll skies
As students at John Carroll University, it is somcume~ an easy
thing to become 1solatcd from the
world that borders the corners of
our campus. Snug 10 dorm rooms,
Ninetendo takes precedence over
the televised news; the current
Sports Illustrated sw1msuu issue
overTime and The Plmn Dealer.
Right now you may be protesti ng these gencrahzauons. If so,
answer a quesl.ion: How many of
our students arc really concerned
about the issues that face them
now, and i n the future?
Our environment is dysng. The
clear blue skies that herald spring

at John Carroll arc llllc<l wnh
deadly tox1ns that ""Ill 'omeday
choke our ch1ldrcn. Th~ wnccm
that needs to be shown 1' not limited to 'them crazy do goodcr liberals.' his a concern that needs to
be addressed by each 1nd1v1dual.
Look1ng at our own part of the
world IS the ftrStstcp that has to be
taken. A petition was presented in
the Rccplex last week to protest
the use of styrofoam by Marriott.
Six -hundrcd-thirt y-eight students
and faculty members took a mmute out of thei r day to s1gn.
What d1d they do then? Walk
down to the Inn Between and buy
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fnes and a canol coke? Wrappc<l
in styrofoam and alununum '!
There 1s a creal amount ol
wasted producL<; on our campus.
The Student Un1on has made
56,530 copies ol llrers srnce the
begmning of the year. Granted,
there arc top1cs that need to be
advertised. But when theSU news
report conSISts of entries such as
" Juniors: thanks for having fun
wi th usatNoiscmaker's! We'll do
lunch sometime!" or "Freshmen:
worki ng on the Screw Your
Roomate idea, and having a blast
just being here at JCU! ~''then the
mass quanuues of paper berng
wasted i s completely unjusufied.
Aren't the Iota Chi Upsilon posters on the cafeteria wall made for
advertisement? Why then IS a
single event casted a thousand
times around the campus?
The SU isn't the only culpnl.
The aforementioned number ol
01ers docs not inc lude those drstributed by classes, clubs. Greek
bodies, and other such groups.
When the John Carroll wrestling team was matched up against
Mount Union, the sports department responded by bombardsng
mailboxes with fli ers. The effort

generate. The rcac uon of the stu·
dent body an 1Ls lmenng of the
RecPiex floor was rude.
There have been ancmpts made
on campus to promote recycling.
Support has been scant or unnoticed i n several areas when one
considers the dn vc to place cardboard boxes in thcdorrnsandother
areas of the campus. In some ol
the dorms there is barely an effort
made to fill the boxes placed by
Phi Kappa XI. Other dorms have
a problem geu1ng their boxes
emptied by members after they
have been enthusiasl.ically filled
over the weekend.
"We can't be everywhere at
once," said Skip Bennet, presi-

was

dent of Phi Kappa XL

hooorab~. The wreSLling
tC<Jm deserved the supportthutthc
sporL<; department was trymg to

£f~_.. *::
'-

-

~n·sure wouldn't lly to get o ton NOW1"

Bennetisright. And wrong. B}
constantly promoung the recycling

and following through w i th the
project, a difference can be made.
It might make ncas1er 1ft here was
a recycling container permanently
located on campus, possibly behind Murphy.
The responsibili ty docsn 't just
belong to this partrcular fraternity. Phi Kappa XI should be
commended for makmg an effort.
The responsibility belongs to
the individual and Lhc effect will
be carried by those that follow
after us. The f uture of our world is
in the present and it cannot be
agnored any longer. The cost is
too great.
Start with the space that you
inhabit. Drop cans off, recycle
Hiers, and stop using paper lha1
really isn't ncscessary. It's Lhat
s1mplc.

ture vents herangcr,our flag must
be cared for. T he d isgrace of
watching o ur fl ag deteriorate can
only be equaled by the d i sgrace of
watching our freedom disintegrate.
W ith o ur flag we can show
hono r. When a member of our
community passes from our presence, the hal f-mast fl ag shows

sadness, respect, honor, and care.
We cannot let a tOm flag continue
to fl y h igh i n those situations.
So l iberals and conservatives,
get your matches. Let us respectfu lly put Old Glory tO rest. Let us
raise a new American flag tO show
John Carroll U ni versity's praise
of f reedom , American style.

Torn Glory
It is time for a llag burnmg.
Yet this nag burning should satisfy both liberals and conscrva
liVCS alike.
The lone American flag on
campus, flying above the quad, is
a lot l ike most Ameri can nags. It
has 13 stripes and 50 star s.
But ours is unique: i t is ripped
and tom. h flaps i n the wind, a
d isgrace to the country it stands
for.
It IS trme to take it down, systematically bum it (according to
law). and replace it with a new Old
Glory.
Once we raise our new flag, we
must honor it. When M other Na-

Hits and Misses. ..
Debatable confusion
Students walk ing into the Jardine room at 9 p.m. last Wed nesday n1ght expcctmg to observe a
profess1onall y organi7..cd debate
were sadl y d isappointed; no t by
the candidates, but by the comm iuce who organized and orchestrated the debate.
Not only drd the SU executive
ollrcer debate start 15m i nutes late,
but qucsuons hy the panel to the
candrdatcs were barely heard by
.t~<t audic11ce hcc;(\usc of the lack1

'-;---------.--:-:-:-:---:-:-~.....,;+:--:---..;..;:,;:.:.,:..:.;:.;..;.....:;;..;,....:J. '4 • • _ ••• :

.·...

• ..

of m icrophoncs.
Publicity of the debate was
also barely heard. Students deserved a professionally planned
event in order to hear their potential candidates' plans for office.

Winners Circle
Dark horses Drew Rabkewych
and Frank Borally, although not
crossrng the lsnish line in first
place. deserve recognnion for
commg forward and panicipaung
rn the S U cxccu11 vc officer elcc-

lions. Rabkew ych and Borall y,
w ho ran for president and vice
president, had the campaign slogan " It's never too late to joi n."

Initiating belief
Kudos to Rachcllc Carroll,
fresh man, who initiated a movement for Campus Crusade for
Christ, an international organizauon, here. The inter denominatiOnal group welcomes Christians, and anyone Interested, to
talk abouttherr fa1th. Their next
mccung will be held at 5 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 26. 1n the Murphy
Hall Lounge.

FORUM
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NASCCU offers JCU a sweeping perspective
by Scott Till
Forum Columnist
NASCCU: a very long acronym, by most standards, I guess.
It's good that i t's long because
that sort of gives it the sense that
it's very national or even global .

%
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In thts case NASCCU stands
for The Nauonal Association of
StudenLc; at Catholic Colleges and
Universities (a mouthful, huh?)
But what goes beyond the
mouthful of this extraordinarily
large acronym is that it's our key
to the outside world.
Many of us are sheltered here
at this fine institution and we really don't get a chance to go out to
any place really extravagant or on
road trips to other schools (with

the exccpuon ol some frat parties
at Cac;c.)
Wearc,m a scnse,sortofstuck
here
NASCClJ •sour link to to other
Catholic schools, not just tn the
midwest, but in the nation.
You mtght be askmg yourself: "WhatisNASCCU, rcall y?"
It is a responsive open forum
for college students at Catholic institutiOns of htghcr learn mg.
Last summer, this all started by

the m1t1attve of the v1cc pres1dcm
of Notre Dame's student body.
He decided there was a specific need to offer a unified student vo1cc on issues affecting students at Cathohccollegesand umvcrsitics.
This orgamzat10n goes far
beyond that call in that 1toffers the
students involved an open door to
see how other colleges work and
handJe things and what kind of
educational systems they have.

Student Un 1on officers have
paruc1patcd 10 NASCUU con ferences
"There were many positive
side-effectS to the cr<'3tion of th1s
organ11.auon," sa1d Student Union
Chief Justice Dave Averill. "We
realized how conservauvc John
Carroll was compared to Villa
nova and how liberal we were
compared to University of Steubenville."
Pretty cool. huh?

.,.,~,

Htf~..:-"!.L

Window people
inepHy denounced

Letters to the Editor
with prudence and the gameness
to go fifteen rounds.
Till's intentions arc worthy but
his means fall short of truly making a difference.
Don't throw s10nes.
Throw monkey wrenches!
Jim Sturznickel
Class of'90

Prehistoric poster
insults freshmen

others, especially voters.
Denms Reardon
David Humphnes
Class of'93

Last week as the Student UnStaring east at pleadings of 101ion campaigns carne to a chmax,
erance and accomodation on the
many posters could be seen scatgrafitti-covered wall of separated
Hot pots potentiate
tered about the campus.
Berlin, the struggling underdog
danger
Most of these posters were done
attempts to understand why the
This s10ry perta1ns to all onvery tastefully.
affluent do not make room for the
campus
JCU students who own
However, one poster in parunderprivileged.
pots.
hot
Restitution
ticular attracted our attention.
Mediocrity is trampled and left
Hot pots arc dangerous and
demanded
behind in the wilderness of winThis poster, displayed promillcgaJ
appliances.
i
ning and losing while the "no
nently in the cafeteria, was titled
We
are
the
product
of
what
we
We
hope this story makes you
strings attached" Scott Till at"The Evolution of a John Carroll
think,
speak
and
do.
of some of the dangers
aware
Leader."
tempts tO redeem and revtve the
Someone
took
a
special
and
mvolvcd
m using a hot pot.
The poster, which was anisuintegrity and sel f-esteem of the
plant,
donated
by
a
fac
beautiful
It
was
a cold, rrun y aftcrmx >n
cally excellent, portrayed the
powerless disadvantaged at John
ulty
member,
from
the
At.rium
on
and
Juhc
was
fcclm1• ''ck
cand•datc
progrcssmg
throug,h
his
Carroll.
AU she waniCd was 10 Jay in
four yearsatJoM Canol!. from a
In his feb. 8 article eniJUed Fnday mght (Feb. 9 .
As I walked over 10 the wres- Neanderthal man to a modem man bed, wrapped in a blanket with her
"Prejudice Hides Behind JCU
favorite teddy bear, Sipping hot
Windows,"Till identifies the sick- tling matches I saw thiSplant w1th in a business su1t.
While we arc sure the creator soup while watchtng her favonte
ness of the undisclosed "window its cracked stem and broken pot on
people"with boldness, but fails in the sidewalk between Dolan Hall of this poster was merely trying to soap opera.
Suddenly there were sparJ..s.
prove a point, we feel he may have
retrieving the deserved respect for and St. Francis Chapel.
This irresponsible act demands stepped beyond the boundanes of then a name, but 1t wasn't lrom
the racial victims of JCU.
the burning romance gcncraung
decorum.
As TiiJ desperately seeks ftrSt restitution.
I challenge the person who did
Freshmen may not be as Intel- from the soap opera. It W<L'\ the hot
class respect, he resorts to second
this 10 contact me tO talk this over. lectually or socially developed as pot... on fire.
class methods to gain it.
Rev. C. R. Bulcala, S. J.
As the cord to the hot potli1.tlcd
upperclassmen, but they certainly
Till expressly ridicules the
Department
of
Philosophy
in
flames,
Lisa and Julie panicked.
prehistoric
beasts.
arc
not
character of the window people
They
ran
down the hall and
We
have
observed
very
few
and misrepresents the legitimapulled
the
fife
alarm and franucwith
excess
body
hair,
freshmen
cies afforded by the national civil
Black Heritage
ally
searched
for
an R.A.
and
an
even
smaller
number
who
rights movemenL
Dinner racist
Lisa
noticed that the
Julie
and
the
ability
10
walk
upright.
lack
Opposition to prejudice restudents
were
not
clearing the
Occasionally
we
may
sec
a
quires the victim to realize King's
We would liketocongratulate
building,
assuming
there
was no
camfreshman
groping
about
the
principle "the means must be as the school's fascist administration
fire.
pus
clutching
a
banana,
but
we
arc
pure as the most desired ends or on the success of the disgustingly
As ittums oullhe clectricalli rc
sure that it is due solely to coinci unborn generations w ill be the racist Black Heritage Dinner.
fizzled
out when the hot pot cord
dence.
recipients of a dark and desolate
If it were not so pathetic, n
no damage was done.
broke
and
Comedy
has
its
place,
but
1t
night of bitterness."
would be absolutely hysterical that
However, they were very forThe window people arc wrong an institution of higher learning should never be at the expense of
to say "nigger" and "ugly," but the would serve chicken and ribs at a
victim must not refute with "white dinner celebrating the legacy of 1
suprcmist attitude" and amago- the negro people.
nism.
We're surprised that there was
Minorities who react to racism
no watermelon!
with anger and bitterness will lack
Those who organized such a
cause of action and settle for sec- pitiful event would do well to get
ond best.
a clue!!
Till challenges the window
Fred Perez-Stable
people to unite to hold organizaClassic Rock Nite
Tom Naughton
tional meetings without ascertain"Your
Favorite Oldies"
Classof'92
ing the fact that the window people
may also be the victims.
THE POLLING
Dance music
Moreover, Till would not conSTAFF
plus any of your requests
cede the admission that victims
WANTS YOU!
could also be w indow people.
Call 397-4479 and join!
Racism must be surrounded
~
.

Spinning records

Lunate that a fire did not start and
no one was hun.
In all senousncss plea<>e real ize that hot pots are dangerous
because they are not electn cally
suffic1ent for the dormitory and
the safety of the student body.
Clear the bUilding when there
is a fire alarm: you can't take
chances w1th the l ives ot others.
Julie Searl
L1sa Valcnuno
Class of'9 1

Want to get
something off
your chest?
WR\lE fOR fOR\JM\

Cdl Meg Pedrfnl at
3 71-7796 if interested.
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HOT
DEAL!
A COUPON FOR

TWO 10"
CHEESE PIZZAS

$6.99

THURSDAY

ADDED TOPPINGS $.99

FRIDAY

1982 Warrebsvulle ctr. one
offer per pizza. This
coupon in not valid with
any other offer or special.
Our drivers carry less than
$20. Valid on original
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381-5555
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Weeknight bus trips to Flats advocate safety
b y Elaine Ka rpuszka
Whm is college all about? Study10g? Learning? Choosing a career? Partying? Daung? Or 1s ll JUSL a combinauon of all of these things and more? Although the pnmaf)
reason for attending college should be Lo receive an cduca
Lion, there is much more to be learned than just wha11s 10
the textbooks.
John Carroll certainly provides an educational experience that can lead LO success, but rccreauonal and soctal
experiences arc also necessary 10 order for sLudcnLs 10 learn
what life is all about
Recently some Carroll facu lly have expressed concerns
about the message sent to students by univcrslly-sanctioned bus trips on weekdays to orr campus bars.
They have proposed thatcareful constdcrat1on be gt ven
to the discontinuation of these trips.
According 10 a leuer wntten by Dwight M. Olson,
Chainnan of the Faculty Service Community, such trips
"seem lObe a breach of the sound academic pnnc1plcs upon
which this University stands."
However, these activities cause no violation, thay provide opportunities for students 10 Lake a break from the
often stressful academic rouunc and have a little fun.
Among the many duues of the Student Union and the
class presidents are to plan and coordmate student actiVI·
ues.
Trips LO the Flats arc very popular activ1t1es as well as
great fundratsers.

·Even if buses were not provided
students would still go out, clearly
shown by the large number of students
who go to local establishments on
Thursday nights.·
They must take place. though, dunng the week because
this is the only orne that nightclubs can be rented out
In an cHon to ensure safety, buses arc provided to
transport studcnLs 10 and from the localities.
Even if buses were not provided students would st.ill go
out, clearly shown by the large num bcr of students who go
10 local cstabltshmento;; on Thursday ntphLs.
In the worst case scenar1o, w1thout buses for sponsored
acuviucs, students may resort to tak1ng ru.lcs rrom drunk
dnvcrs.
And so it would seem thatprovidingbuscs LosanCLtoned
cvems 1s more of a positive acuon than the detriment it is
accused being.
Nov. that it has been established that the buses arc a
necessary safety measure, the tssue turns to the nature of
thcevcnLs.
The Faculty Service Commntee feels that a message is
being sent to students that ll ts appropnate to spend
weekntghls partying instead or study mg.
On the contrary, those sponsonng the tnps do not imcnd
to take away from sLUdy ume.
They intend Lo provtde safe lc1surc opponun1LJes for
students.
Gar} Riucr, Student Union Prestdcnt. commented,

or

··we're nm forcing anyone 10 go out we 'rejust provid111g
the opponunny."
It 1s the 1nd1vtdual responsibility olthc student to determine tfhe or she can manage thelf acadl'nliC responsibilt·
tiCS and sttll be able lOgo OUl.
College studenLs arc certainly old enough to budget
umc and make Lhc1r own dec1s1ons.
Dan Hanson, president of the frc-.hman class which
sponsored a trip to the Beach Club on Wednesday, reasoned the trip by acknowledgmg his trust 10 Carroll students to huve theresponstbility to know \\hen lOgo out and
when to stay tn.
Bus tnps to the Flats arc publtci;cd well ahead of time
whtch allows stuclcnL<; to plan thctr schedules accordingly
and get their work done.
If they fail to do this then tlls the studcnt'sown fault. not
the lauh of those who sponsored the trip.
To an cxtem the complatnLs made by the Facuh} ServICe Cornmiuceare Jusufied. foracademicsarc more nnportant than parties.
f Janson agreed, saying, "I believe that they (faculty) arc
nghtl n being concerned because academics do come first;
however, there arc times when students need to go oul and
relieve stress."
Sancuoning bus trips to off-campus hars docs not encourage students to party instead of stud}.
It pro' l(les an opportunity for responsible swdcnts 10
CllJOY a social hn::ak from the strcsslul acadcnHc aunosphcrc.
After all. college is more than just textbooks.

Smayda's ingenuity surmounts Senior Week restrictions
by Johft Meek-man
' 'When I transferred 10 John
Forum Writer -~~""" L'arroll all I heard about wac; how
great Sen10r Week was; now tl 's
The Class of 1990 has recem gone," srud one scntor
alumm 10 thank forcomphcaoons
But thts problem was not crein our Semor Week. Many sen- ated by us. Recent graduates have
tors were vehement when they left the Admm 1strauon w1Lh no
found out that the Administration alternative. Hell, we really can't
planned to cancel Sen1or Week.
even blame the Admtntstrauon.

Semors were getting drunk and
tcarihg the place a pan W at lsc
could the umvers1t} do but ban
alcohol on campus Th1s was not
a popular decis1on w1th the students but il was a necessary one.
A cns1s was at hand
In Chinese, the word "crisis"
comes from two words· danger

t_F.9LI'l(MO'l19(J
CIf}{CL'E .9lP.9I!l(PM'E9{'IS
2645 UNIVERSITY BLVD.,
UNIVERSITY HTS.
On Tfte Circfe .9ltfjacent to Jofm Carro{[

2 Bdrm. Apts. $615.00 mo.
Includes heat, water, locker rooms, indoor-heated
garage, cable-ready, no pets.
Rental office hours:
9-5 Mon. - Thurs.
11-4 Weekends
Closed Fridays
Phone: 321-9340

and opportuntly.
Pete mayda. Senior lass
President, has seen th1s as an Illcredible opponuntly He knew
what he was geuing into but he
still accepted the challenge.
The univcrsJL} b<tslcally tied
his hands behind h1s back but he
has managed to come up with some
good ideas that may make Senior
Week more memorable this year.
Already planned for Friday,
May 18 is a cruise on the Star of
Nautica. Dinner will be served
and drinking and dancing w tll
follow in the Flats, all for S35.
Seniors will be permmcd to stay
on campus Friday and Saturday
mights for S25 buuherc wtll be no
beer truck like last year.
Those staying on campus will
also be charged S40 damage deposit which will be refunded providing the room and furniture
remain intact.
Saturday's events 1ncl udc
breakfast, Seniors A wards, Baccelaureatc Mass, and a rccept10n.
Commencement will be held on
Sunday, May 20.
The Alumni Association will
also hold a dinner for the entire
class of 1990 on May 3. All seniors graduating in May, August,
or December arc invited.
Also, Smayda IS trymg to organizeatripto Put-in-Bay. While
there seniors would not be under
university restrictions. But this IS
still in the planning stage. Smayda

deserves a lot of cn:dll ror trying
to make th 1~ ~ a . cr110r
justassuccessful a'pastones. He
has made the most of what he 's
been g1vcn.
But for nov. the Class of 1990
is being pun1shcd torcnmcs 1tdid
not commit.
Yet, can we re<llly blame lhc
Administration for not taking a
chance on us?
T here has been trouble at some
of the school f uncuons 1n the past.
Granted it was due to a few individuals but 11 still happened.
Who's to say that we wouldn't be
worse?
I say we should at least be given
the chance. How will we ever
learn lO ny if we arc notlhrown
from the nest?
But thcAdministration has everything Lo gain and nothing 10 lose
by limiting Senior Week. If lhey
gaveusachanccand propert}' was
destroyed they would be thought
of as fools. If they hmittheactivitics and nothing happens they arc
geniuses.
It's too bad. Senior Week is a
time for us LO come together with
friends that we may never see again
after graduation. It's a chance to
really experience Carroll as Q1!!
school. But 11's a chance we'll
never gel.
We will make the best of Senior Week but to those who w<.tsted
our chance, the Class of 1990
thanks you very liulc.
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WUJC works to

•

a1n su

by Alexandra Kosordo

Or. Austin J. F reeley, retiredjohn Carroll commu nications
pr ofessor , moderates a debate on the death penalty,
sponsored by Amnesty International Cleveland, on Fr iday,
Feb. 16 in t he Jar d ine Room.
·photo by Brendan Coyne

Who's who at JCU?
has displayed the traditions of a
Jesuit education in and outside of
the classroom," according to
Carlton Moreland, assistant dean
of studentS.
Nominations should be based
upon scholarship abili ty, partiCIpation and leadership in extracurricular acti vi ties, citizenship
and service to the University, and
potential for future achievement.
Although the University hac;
parucipatcd in th is program tn the
past, th e n:c tpicms of the awartl
were only informally presenLCd
with a plaque or certificate, explained Moreland.
Thto; year, he plans to organize
a pre- or post-graduation presentatiOn ceremony to encourage participation and competiuon for the
rccognlllon.
ommation forme; arc avatlablc in the Dean of StudenL" Office or applicants may submit a
lcucr whtch should include a bnef
summary of the individual's activities and accomplishments, as
well as the name of the nom mating party.

by Della Thacker
Asst. News Editor
Monday, Mar. 12 is the final
daLC for studentS, LCachcrs, and
facully members to nominate
students to the " Who's Who
Among Students in Amcn can
Universities and Colleges." The
publication is distributed yearly
to colleges, graduate schools and
businesses across the U.S.
Sophomores, JUntors, <:l'lliors,
and graduate studenl'> will be featured m the book with a photo and
a summary of the student's scholac;uc and extra-curricular ace omplishment.s.
Judgtng will be done at John
Carroll by a panel of one student
rcprcscmati\'e and several faculty and staff member.>. The panel
wllldcctdc who represents the Untvcr~tt} accordtng to what the student has done for the school, and
not ncccssan Iy ror an outstanding
grade point average.
"Thts prcsugious book recognizes the well-rounded student that

Wl.JJC. HlU F\.1 . John Carroll's stu<knt run radto stauon. ts
currentI) tmpkmcnttng dlon..; to
mcrcasc the station's appc.:al on
and oiT the campus.
The proceeds from lust year·,
Radtothon. the stauon ·' maJor
fund nusmg event, allowcll for
the purchase of a new antenna
lncrcastng the broadcasung
racltus to mcludc outl ying Clc\'eland areas <Ls far as Mentor ancl
Akron, the antenna features de·
iccrs to rna imam quahty rcccpuon
throughout all seasons.
WUJC tsoneofftveCicveland
college radto stauons in the College Radto Coaliuon. The Coaliuon brings WUJC together with
WCSB. Cleveland State Untversll:r: WRUW, Case Western Reserve Unt vcrsuy; WBWC, Baldwm-WallaccCollege; andWOBC.
Obcrlm College on a regular basts
to promote local college radt o
through teamwork and cooperative efforts.
"Most radio stations arc paired
one agamstthe other. But college
radio m Cleveland ts united. Instead of competing against one
another we don't have to do that.
We can concentrate on gtving to
ou1 lts1~·•wrs," s;ud t\ndy Den nco.:,

mustc dtrector.
Dcnnee cttcd a recent poll in
the Fnday section of the Plain
Dealer tn whtch W UJC was
ranked thtrd out of ten college
radto '\Lallons 111 Cle,·cland.
Most students, though, arc
unaware ol what Y.. UJC offers.
According to Dcnncc, about 10pcrcem ol listeners arc JCU studcnLs. He hopes that the studcnLc;
here recogntze the stauon 's growtng populanty.
"The students don ' t rcaJ izc how
much we have to offer. We would
lovc tohavethcm listen. We would

EARN MONEY FOR
SPRING BREAK!
100 PEOPLE NEEDED NOW!
for 1 week, East side assignment
Stockroom/ Inventory/Clean Environment

$5.00- $5.25 + OVERTIME
-

2nd shift: 5:00 p1n - 1:00 am

3rd shift: 1:00 cH11 - 8:00 a111

(possible 1st shift Sat., Sun.)

~CDIE?='

·phuln by O.:nn1J De: ....

love to gam their support"
W UJC has worked to establish
more contacts wtth record compa
ntcs to increase the stauon's music library and scrvtcco; such as
interviews wllh prommcnt up and
coming bands.
In the past, thcstauon has tntervtcwedsuch groupsasTheMtght)
Lemon Drops, Ocean Blue. The
Alarm, and Innocence Mtsston.
Information gamed through these
mtcrvicws i s then passed on dt
rectly to listeners.
WUJC also gives away lrce
uckets to local dance clubs such as
The Lift, and also to many concerts on a regular basis. Ttd..cts
have been given away lO such
concerts as the A Iarm, Ocean B luc.
and Tears for Fears.
The stauon offers a wtdc van
c,; \ y o l mu-..11.. \O 11:-at•n \n Su-.;an
Cscndes, program director. ar·
t'angcs the progmm l ormatlllcludingclao;sicaJ, modcm,hcavymcwl,
blues. rap. reggae. classtc rock.
progresstve, and expcnmcm.tl.

Students petition
Continued from page I
In the fall ol 1989 Evans and
Maryrose Flamgan approached
theirenvtronmcntal btology class
teacher and told him of their desire to help generate an envtronmcntal group on campus. Dr.
Edwin Skoch, professor of biol ogy, encouraged the girls in their
ef forts. From this, the Earth Day
Planning Com mince was formed.
"We have to show the administration that people arc interested
and that it will work, said Evans.
Although the group is not an
official University organization,
it has plans to introduce to John
Carroll environmental tssucs and
concerns through the usc ofspeakers, informaLion. and a(.;llvtues.
The "ONE AND OHLT'

~
D~
R ATRM'O~
~
For the best in:

HaJTcu.tttng.
Hav Desrgn. Perms.
and HighLighting
(for Men and Women)
. ,..,. aa4&aler"
•rwual&aTC. a~u

CALL TODAY 835-4134

WUJC plays the alternative
mustc not offered on most other
stauons.
"The stauon pia ycd bands ILke
the B-52's before thctr debut on
MTV, and Pubhc Image Ltmtted
has been played for years," said
Dcnnce. " W UJC, as well as the
other stauons tn the Coahtton, ts a
scene breakout 20 hours a day.
The U2' sand Cure'sof today were
here yes terday."
There arc also several pubhc
allatr'> programs as well: radto
<haloguc, adventure radto, new
dtmenstons, and Carroll Comer.
"There ts something for everyone, t(thcy JUStlunctn to WUJC,"
<:<ud M1kc M urphy, stauon manager.
Prcscmly,tllercarcover70dlsc
10d.cys who follow no spcc tflc
paUl' Ill, ~·xpi<Hns Dc,;nnc,;c.
"The tdca ts to have fun while
prescnt,n.~: new and unheard mu~H: The DJ's arc not professional<;, hut thetr dcdtcauon ts vtstblc," <:atd Oconee.

Walk-in or call

581-6200 ~-

In the luturc. the Earth Da}
Plannmg Comm tucc hopes to
become an olltctal John Carroll
organization An on ICtal charter
wtll be submllled to the Student
Unton Rcvtew Board.
The Board wtll make a decision based upon the impact the
group could make upon the campus and the merit of services offered.
The petition being circulated
by thcCommiucc has raised their
visability on campus. The drive
was onginally scheduled to end
on Feb. 14, but positive response
generated encouraged the group
tO continue through the week.
The pcution is the ftrst activity
that the CommtUCC has participated m on campus.

~ pin
~
t2) ational
D..J.
ENT ERTAINM ENT

for you r
DANCE or PARTY

Angelo
529-0216

;
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February 18-24

Salvadoran human rights activist speaks at JCU
family members by lhe Salvadoran
government's death squads.
After her f alhcr wa' m urdcrcd
1n 1980 and
her brothers
disappeared - one 1n 19X I and
Lheolherm 1983 - Garcmbc<.amc
mvolved m CO-MADRLS.
In I 986 she was forced out of
her home by men inclvlhanc.lolhes
who took her back 10 Lhcir barracks
and tortured her because of her
involvementiO CO-MA ORES.
The men tortured her wllh a
capucha, a plastic bag hned w1th
lime. Torturers put th1s bag over
the v1ctim's head, and the v1ctim
IS forced to breath in the lime unul
heorshe1sasphyxiated Thcdcalh
squads tortured Garcia 1n this way
several umes.
Now,atlheageof24, Garc1a IS

by Mark Sheare r
One-lhird of El Salvador IS a
war zone. Over hall of lhc people
arc unemployed, und 80~ arc
lllneratc.
While on lhc campus of John
Carroll University la'it week, Kerry
Kennedy, a daughter of lhe late
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, used
these facts lO introduce a speaker
from El Salvador.
On Feb. 14, JCU received
Gloria Alicia Gallan Garc1a, a
representative of the Commntec
of Mothers and Relauves of
PohucaJ Prisoners, D1sappearcd
and Assassinated of El Salvador
(CO-MADRES). Th1s human
nghts
group
protests
assassinations and abductions of

1980:

El Salvador

Louring t11c United States plcadmg
for help to stop the 10jusuccs 10
her home country ol El Salvador.
When a student asked what
Amcrrcans could do to help lhe
people ol £::.1 Salvador, Garc1a
suggested asking the U.S.

TO

D e fen se Secretary D1ck

Cheney flew

10

Japan Tuesday,

after bcmg snubbed by Ph1llppme
Prcs1dCnl Corazon Aqu1no.
Aqutno 1s reportedly upset over
cuLs tn mrhtaryaid to her country.
Cheney wants the Japanese to
carry more of "the burden" for
ma1nt.aJning U.S. bac;es there.

llaiiOO.

G IRL GETS NEW LI VER:
Doctors
expected
few
complications in transplanting a
new l1vcr in Storm1c Jones, the
I 2-year-old rec1picnt of the
world's first hean l1ver transplant.
)he underwent the second

H EADS

1940:

government to stop scndrng aid to
the government of El Salvador,
which uses the funds to buy
weapons. Garc1aproposcssendmg
the aid lhrough churches. Th1s
way lhe rud will go d1rectly lO the
people for humanitarian purposes.

-Brilish Prime Mm1s1cr Neville
Chamberlain delivers a speech
vowing to fight, "the German
attempt to dominate the world."
-President Franklin D. Roosevelt
is winning primar1escvcn Lhough
he has yet to declare h1s candidacy
for an unprcccdcmed thtrd term.
Sources: New YorkTrmeslndexof /940,

1960,and 1980
Compr/ed by Parrrck MeG til

Communist Party dies in East Europe, lives in US

transplant Monday at Ch1ldrcn 's
Hospnal in Piusburgh. The
opcrauon was expected LO end
early Tuesday.
Hepatitis damaged her f1rst
transplanted liver, which she got
10 1984.

CHENEY
JAPAN:

1960:
-Bntrun'sPrinccAndrcw is born.

@son Salvador

National News Briefs
IDAHO ABORT I ON I SSUE:
Idahoans arc expected to pack
a Boise Sta te Un1vcrsity
auditorium for the last of two
public hearings on 13 abonion
b11ls.
The measure would ban
aboruons 10 aJ I cases except those
1n which incest, rape or the
mother's life or hcallh is mvolvcd.
II passed, lhe measure would
~====~~ 1 bccome me fU'Sl such law an the

-U.S. Olympic rcc hockey team
captures its second gold medal in
th e history of the Games.
duplicating its gold medal v1ctory
in 1960.

VCOV;f l'" 19QO USA TOOAY/1\fJP" ~0""\1"
rJarno110n NeiWOII<

By RICHARD WILLING
't>Copyll9hl 19QO. USA TODAY/Apple COllege niOtmOI!On NeiWot'oC

NEW YORK - What's the drffcrcnce between
the United States and the Soviet Un1on? The former
still ha'i a Communist Party.
Amcrrcan Communist Party leader Gus Hall says
the pany is ticking along n1cel). wnh 20,000
Amerrcan members and a half-mlllton sympathizers
who vmc for Communist cand1datcs and support
party causes.
ButlhcStatc Department sa1d in August lhat U.S.
mcmhcrship had dwindled 10 fewer I han .000. and
the Commun1st Party wa' havmg rroublc ficldmg
local candidates.
There 1s little doubt the part) that prcdiqcd
revoluuon and armed struggle 1s changing.
The hammer and sickle arc gone from party
banners. Terms Hall said arc scary or "not particularly
mcantngful" LO Americans. such as "dictatorship ol
the prolctarr.n." arc history.
Instead, Amcncan Communl\ts aml to make

common cause w1Lh ecologists, fcmiOI SL'iand nuclear
freeze proponents, a-; well as labor leaders and civtl
rights workers. Party mem bcrs usc socialism
interchangeably with communism in conversations
w1th non-party members.
The party's m1ss1on, one member said, IS to gain
control of the " key clcmcntsoflhceconomy"through
"democratic m~o·ans."
The rapid fall ol communist governments in six
East European nauons, and the end of tOLal party
dominance in the Soviet Union have, said party
member Tim Wheeler. "really shaken c;omc people."
Amencan communlsL-;are "aucmpung to gmpplc
\\lth what's gomg on tn the largercommun1st world.
and Lhcy don't have a clue," said Emory Un1vcrsity
h1storian Harvey Klchr.
Hall calls changes in Eastern Europe "selfcorrection and reassessment," and warns party
members not to be distracted by the sudden surge of
attentiOn.
(Rtclwrd U i/lrn~: Hrt/1:.\ for The Dt•trou New:..)

.,.
:

BUSINESS

(586-7306) or Diane M1ller (5867289)

MASONRY BRICK & STONE
WORK · Steps. Window Wells,
Tuck Po~nting, Plaster. Shrubs
Prunes. 461-5174.

BARMAIDS/BARTENDERS
wanted. No expenence
necessary. Flexible hours
Early closing. Ap8,1Y at
Maxwell;s Bar & eli belween 2
and Spm, Monday through
Friday

r-

~~~~AUIP ARAQI~E; ~L~NQ

QANQUN, ME~IQQ, rom
$299.00 R.T. atr, RT. transfers,
7 nights hotel. cru1se beach
parties, free lunch, free
admissions, holel taxes & more.
Orflinize small group earn
FA E TRIP. For more
Information call tolllree (800)
344-8360 or 1n Cl (800) 5226286.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1 ,400 IN JUST
10 DAYS!!! Objective·
Fundra1ser. Commitment:
M101mal Money: Raise $1,400.
Cost. Zero Investment. Campus
organ1zat1ons. clubs, frats.
soronties call OCMC
1(800)93200528/1 (800)9508472, ext. 10

~lit E!:!nd!]!isers On C5!m12us!
Is your fraternrty, soronty or club
Interested in earmng $1,000.00
+for a one-week. on-campus
mar1<eting projecl? You must be
well-organized and hard
wor1<1ng. Call Val or Myra at
(800) 592-2121

~l,!mmer Su!21!ill:i Wi!ni~Q

Law llrm seek~ng furn1shed
apartmenls for summer
assoc1ates to sublel Please
conlact Debbie Tomedolskey

COME IN AND RECEIVE A

CLASSIFIEDS

-

-

Help Wanted: D1al Amenca,
Na11on's largest Telemar1<ellng
firm needs communicators to
wor1< 9 am - 1pm. 12&m - 4pm,
5:30pm· 9:30pm. 6: Opm
10:00pm, or 9:00pm midnight.
Flexible scheduling. For
1nterv1ew call333-3367
Math tutonn~- All levels Call
Dav1d 691 -0 12

Calico Corners is accept1ng
apphcat1ons for salesperson to
sell fabric for the home. We will
train. Flexible hours. Mov~ng to
the Greens of Lyndhurst in early
April. Call 562-8558.
Wanted: Elementary Statistics
Tutor (MT112). Wil~ay $7.00 a
hour. Flexible sche ule. Call
Sharon at 561 -9186.
Univer sa l ComK:uter
Remarketers: 38-1800 ·A
Macintosh 512Ke, 512K
memory, 800K floppy drive.
keyboard, mouse, waranteed,
price, $645 00.
Wanted· baseball. football cards
and olher sports memorabilia.
Top pnces paid. Call Eh at 932·
6874/374 8040.
EARN MONEY FOR SPRING
BREAK! 100 PEOPLE
NEEDED-NOW! FOR 1 WEEK
EAST SIDE ASSIGNMENT
STOCKROOM/INVENTORY/
CLEAN ENVIRONMENT.
$5.00-$5.25 +OVERTIME. 2nd
SHIFT· S:OOPM-1 :OOAM - 3rd
SHIFT· 1:OOAM· 8:00AM.
(POSSIBLE 1st SHIFT, SAT.,
SUN.) CALL TODAY- 8354134.

~horne's

:s~f:-(!,.~,7~~

to~disc:oulltcn~pnceobeaulyandhaor

-~1~d~sl)1osls.
/

M._

Student Discount

DISCOUNT CARD GOOD
ALL YEAR ROUND FOR
20% OFF ON ANY
SERVICE IN OUR SALON.
MAKEYOUR
APPOINTMENTTODAY.
691-1334 OR 381-8310
X263

Tune In
Turn On
Drop In

to the fresh alternative !

Irs the
taste taking Cleveland by storm I

your taste buds with our wide
assortment of sandwiches and salads.
anytime!

for lunch, dinner. after
dinner. late night. etc.

·------------------·
BUY ONE
~u
33*~~2~~~JQ~!.;~~!:
·--------------I
I
:

Footlong at regular price

I
I

--·
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Dance Marathon coming up fast
b y Sharon Schwarten
Wllh plans for the Dance 'v1arathon well
under way, 11 IS now umc lor one of the
marathon's most 1mportam aspects, the
dancers, to begm prepanng.
Sign ups for students who arc 101ercstcd
in dancing in the 26-hour marathon will
begin Feb. 26 and will conunue through
March 23.
Members of the couples
committee will be located in thclnn Between
during lunch and dinner tO sign up all
interested dancers and to hand out packets
of information.
The cost is $40.00 per couple to

participate. One common m1sconcept1on
that students often h<m; that rn;•ydiS(.Ouragc
them from parucipaung 1, thatth1s money
has to come from thc1r0'' n pockeLs These
funds can bcra1scd :.1m ply h} askmg people
to sponsor the couple dancmg. Dancers can
ask their friends, farnll1cs, faculty .rcs1dem
assistants, or class off1ccrs 10 sponsor them
for this worthwhile cause. The Student
Union as well as many other campus
organizations mayai&O be willing sponsors.
"There arc numerous bcncf11s lO be
reaped from participaung in the marathon,"
said Becky Panza, co-cha1rpcrson of the
couples committee.
"First and foremost '" the good feeling

SPRING BREAK
1

90

will be disclosed
during a meeting on

Feb. 27 National C1ty Bank
Feb. 27 General Mills
Feb. 28 First Educator's investment
Feb 28. U.S. General Accounung
Office
Feb. 28 Progressive Compa.n ics
March 1 Sherwin Williams

Marcb 1 Foot1ockcr

Monday, Feb. 26 at
10 p.m. in the Jardine

Room

RECRUITING
Feb. 26 Case Wcslcm Reserve

All information for all trips

you get I rom donatmg your umcand energ)
for such a good cause,' said Panza. 'There
arc also the pr11cs that the dancers can \\ m
through the raflks, such as a m1crowave, a
b1ke. and a VCR, to name a few."
Both Pant.<t and co-cha1rpcrson Allen
Hamilton hope that they will rcce1vc a
pos111ve, emhuswsuc response from the
studenL-;.
"Even though the dance lasts for 26
hours, there arc ample breaks and limes to
rest," sa1d Pant.a. "All you have tO do is find
a partner, not ncccsarily the next John
Travolta or dance queen of the decade,Just
someone who enjoys to dance. Then JUSt
sign up."

Research
Management Trainee
Sales Representative
Financial Planning/ Sales
Evaluator
Management Trainee
Management Trainee
Retail Management Tra1ncc

Teacher
March 2 Brecksville-Broadview Hts.
Schools
March 2 Pepsi Cola
Account Manager
Sales Rep./Operations Mgmm Trainee
March 12 A.M. Castle
For f unher in.formation and listings contact th~ placement of!!cc ~at 397-44 31 .

Carroll Quarterly
to offer prizes
/he Carroll Quar1erly is hold1ng a
wmcstlor works submllted for the Fall
'90 cd1110n. It will award a fifty dollar
pntc m each of three categones: short
stones, pocu-y, and artwork {photos or
dra\\ mgs preferably in black and wh1te).
All submiSSIOns should be onginal
and prcv 10usly unpubl1shed. ThecontCSLS
arc open to all currently enrolled JCU
-.tudents. Carroll Quarterly staff
members arc excluded from compcuuon.
All wnucn submiss1ons must be
typcd,accompan1cd by the writer's name
and phone number, and submitted to the
English department secretary by
Monday. March 12.
/'he Carroll Qllllrlerly reserves the
nght not to award a prize 10 any particular
category
Wort-.ssubm1Ued forthcFall'90issue
but not used m the fall issue may be
piCked up fromolllceA-31 10 the English
department. The staff encourages
rcv1s1011 ol rejected works.
In otherncws,/'he Carroll QMrterly
welcomes Nauonal Book Award
wmnmg novelist Tim O'Brien to John
Carroll. He w1ll read in the Jardine Room
on Thursday. Apnl 24, al 8 p.m. The
read1ng 1sopcn to the public. O'Brien IS
the author ol Qo•ng After Cacciato.
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Wolf and Pot

SIGN UP TO PERFORM BY
FEB. 22 IN THE DEAN OF
STUDENTS OFFICE
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Play Review

'True West• is a modern realist·s dream
by Dominic Conti, Entertainment Editor
It 'sa prett} ternbk thu>1;.and .t prcuy pathetic th•ng.
too.1ha1 absolutely every on~ that I talked 10 involved in the
producuon of"Tmc West'' e.\ pressed a considerable amount
of dtstastc for the show's script, although they seemed to
lil-.c every other aspect ol the show well enough. Th•s 1s
1-.mda sad considering the script was easily Lhe best part or
thts considerably well done play. Even sadder is the fact
that Sam Shepard's "Tntc West" 1s 1hc s1ngle best production by far that I have seen John Carroll's theater put on.
F1rst off, dtrector Bnan Honohan is to be commended, not just for his Reagancsque "hands ofr' style of
<.l•rccung. but also lor talong on a play as challenging as
"True West."
Let's face it, though. That's what college theater is

-..uppo,cd to all about; sLrctching the houH<.Ian~·;ofcontcm
porar) th~atcr and c~rx:rirncnung a l111k. I thmk we can
lca\c the · llcllo Dolh~s·•w the h1gh 'Lhool l-1tb. I mean.
hm' m:tn) (llllercnllnlcrprcUIIJon,arcthl'rcoi"F•ddlcron
th~ Root ." and "ho cares about thl:lll <Ill)" a)'! 'True
\\'~, .. "I thml\. IS! he de I llllti\'C exampk olthc kmd or pia} s
thai John Carroll. a-. a rule, should he 1urnu1g 0111.
!·or •c1 about the plays apparent formlessness and
amb1guou-.. ending
Sam Shepard manages. 111 one fell
swoop, to capture e' erythmg thm a wa-;tctll• k hao.; to offer.
And he ponrays h1s story 111 the most real1s11c way possible.
What the' 1ewer has to rcalt;.e 1s that the correct porLrayal
of hi"C, intcrprelatCd through art, IS not always done in lhC
1yprcal and "proper" fashion: beg1nn1ng. nsc in action.
conclusiOn It's clone in frantic, illog•cal and out of sequcnct: bursts or emotton. L1fe docs not proceed in a clear,

step-b) ·step ''a) . h '" ao; senseless and out ol ordl'r a..;
"True \Vc,;t" por&ra)' Ill<> he.
Acwr' Bn;m l<cl·nan (Lee) and J 1m Pcntlx> (.-\ uswn
both mana~ed to he prCil) con\'lncing in the•r parh The

'''ll""''Y

ponra}al ol'the'c
dilh:rent brother' "a:-; not an
cas} feat, )Cithe"l't\\O seemed to be able to pullll oil.
Pete Coonl·y (the !loll ywood producer) and Chnsune
Polcm (the v1otlwr ), IHl\\C\·er.though able to garnrsh some
laughs, seemed more than a In lie guilty ofO\'eracllng: thu-;,
causing the autllcncl' to vrew some scenes to be a 1rillc
funn•er than they rl·allr ought to have been. Not good.
Clearly, n's up to you, the thmking person, to get p<Lst
the pseudo raults of "True Wcs1." ll's your respon..;ibility
to tear open th1s prec•ou~ Christmas stocking and pound
that supposed lump ol coal that Santa gave you until you
get to the d1amond w1th1n.

Penn's 'March' is more than just pure luck
by Dove Smith
"Purely luck," declared M1chael Penn
in an MTV 1nterv1ew tn response to a question dealing w1th the retca...e and success of
h1s f1rst album "March." Th1s album was
origmally recorded on a fourtrack mixer by
producer Tony Berg, who, at Penn's request, rcm1xcd the LP on a larger miXIng
board and the result was an album that
surprised both Penn and listeners everywhere.
Michael Penn 1s the eldest ol thespian
brothers Scan and Chri stopher Penn, and

after listening to the cleo. en Lracks on th1s
album, the eldest Penn proves to have a
much better s•ngtng vo1cc than hts brother
SeandidasSpicoh, o.;1ngmg "Woolly Bully"
in the earl y 1980's h1t mo\le "Fast runes at
Ridgemont H•gh."
The album's first tracl-. 1s "1\Jo Myth"
and it is cenamly no myth that 1h1s song
became a radio hll only a couple weeks
after the record's relea'>c. What •s most
inlriguing aboutth•s and the other ten songs
on the album is Penn's cunously touching
poetic verse and his usc or acoustiC Instruments.

Th1s s•mpllsuc approach in an age of
techno-pop •s especially felt in songs such
as "Half Harvest,'' "Innocent One" and
"Cynd•'s Got a Brand ew Gun"--a song
whichsharplycnucizesfalhnginloveand/
or fallmg for hcs; as evidenced by the hne
" ... wounded unto death bysomet.hingcallcd
love."
Michael Penn •sn't afraid to share his
vanous mus1cal tnflucnccs with the listener ,espcc•ally in thesong"Baulc Room"
in which Penn's vocal tactics are rem in iscent of those of a young Michael Stipe (of
R.E.M. fame) dating back to "Chronic

Tm... n," and "Reckoning." In thts song
Michael Penn throws a vocal curve by
smgml! m aver} dry rasp.
Th1s album IS not without its share of
upbeat tunes. Both "Big House" and
"E...enlall" arc tunes that get you on your
lect, bangmg on bookshelves, empty pop
cans, and des!-. lamps to the rockabilly
rhythms that wrap up this strongly guitar/
vocal onentcd album with a bang.
Who ever sa1d March arrives like a lion
and leaves like a lamb'? This album hac; the
potenual to become king of the "Rock
Jungle!"

·~~~~~Tango

and Cash
packs a punch

SEAN

....

CONNERY

by Ted Rieple
The mo' •e 'Tango and Cash ..
h.1:-. almo~t enough gut busttng
action and ~uo;(>l!nsc that 11 could
be called Lh~ "Dtc Hard" of 1990.
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-~-
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BALDWIN
APARAMOUNT PICfURE
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Win prizes in Nintendo tournament!
Who:
What:

Prizes awarded:

Anyonl: brave ~nough to do
battle on two giant TV screens

Th e lltmt for Red Oclober
Yidl:o Tournament

Where:

T he Wolf and Pot

When :

Tuesday, February 27. 1990
7 p.m. unul ?'>

How:

It's easv' All you have Lo do
is play ~tnu.:ndo~

l

• $15 Gift Certificate from l leights Furniture & Toys • $200 worth of entertainment
coupons for the Flats • {he lltmtfor Red
October poster set • Tom Clancy's Bestselling book, The 1/unt for Red October,
available in paperback from Berkley Books
• Food prizes and dtscount coupons courtes) of La Restaurante and Tony Roma's
Restaurant • FREE admission for two. to
Hilarities Comedy lh1ll • FREE PASSES
(each good fort wo penpk:) w the next three

Paramount r eleases

Sylvester Stallone and Kurt
Russell play the starring rol es of
two cops striv1ng to keep drugs
off the StrceL'\.
Stallone is the top notch cop
of the west side of Los Angeles
and Russell isthehcroofthccast.
These 1wo men have the same
goal, although they have conllicting ways of reaching it.
As in anyot.hcrmovie in which
Russell and Stallone m1ght star,
this film in no way lacks action.
From h1gh wire hanging aCL'i
to dodgmg bullcL'>.thcsc men both
ma1ntain Lherr wtld eyed image,
and manage to keep th~ aud1ence
on th~ edge ol the1r seal.
The) d1d. hm' ever. reline their
•mage to Lhat ol professionals instead of the1r I) pica I har brawling
types.
Th1s '" oh\.IOusly not your
typical Stallone ldm
He has
ditched the beat up army laugues
of the "Ramho" ~ra lor a suave
I tall an -;u u
His new 1111agc 1-; one of a

well spol\en, well respected cop.
Gone arc the yelpsof"Yo,Adrian"
as well ao; any other monOS) llabic
grunt' from thiS man. This time
he 'cla~s. all class.
Kurt Ruo.;.scll-well, what can
you "") > He qill romances the
women wuh h•s cool "got 11 all
under control" •mage.
Th 1s wnc, though, he's crossed
the l1ne between business and
pleasure. Stallone's sister becomes the object ofhisaffcctions;
affections that Stallone learns to
accept as the lrust bet ween the two
men grows s1rongcr.
The plot thickens a<> the two
heroes olthe drug war get framed
for and wronglyconvictedofmurder.
The corrupt•ons of the penal
system end them up in a max•mum sccunty pnson, as opposed
to the "stale counlr) club'', or
llliOIIllUill seCUfll} prison thC}
were originally promised m a plea
bargam
Needless to S<l}, the) don't rot
the rest ol thc•r lives away in
prison
What happens ne~t. )Ou might
ask! Wcll...that 's lor me to knO\\
and lor you to ltnd out. Set: you at
till~ 1110\'ICS

.

/
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Mom Jlway !From Mom

.,
W ha t do you think of fake IDs?

How to have safe sun
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • By Na nette Cayayan• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Imagine lying out on one of
Flonda's tun-filled beaches during spnng break. That perfect
"'someone" 1s rubbing some tann1ng otl on your back.
You feel the warmth of the sun
on your body know1ng thattomorrow you w1ll have the ultimate
tan.
The ulumatc tan is one of the
malll reasons for going south for
spring break. llowevcr, what
many may not realize is that the
effects of laytng out m the sun
without any protectiOn can be just
as painful as sllldying for midterms.
Furthermore, the effects of
overexposure to the sun can last
more than just one wee!....
Traditionallr, suntans have
been a symbol ol good health.
Although some sun is benefictal
due to the Vttamin D that i t helps
the skm to produce, carelessness
under the sun can cause serious.
perhaps fatal, damage.

Chef) I Sweet stated m the
FDA Consumer \lagazmc, "'D1agnoscd m one of every 12R
Amcncans, melanoma (skm cancer) killed nearly 6,000 people
last year ( 1988)-a 93% increase
m the number ofcases since 1980."
Sunny skies can also advance
the signs of premature aging. In
an artic le in New Orleans
Maga7.mc, Sandy Shilstone States
that as the skin tans, "premature
aging involving wrinkles" occurs.
Some other bad news for sun
lovers is that they arc more likely
todcvclopvaricoscorspldcrvcms.
We can no longer ignore the
dangerous effects of the sun.
People who arc fair-skinned, es
pee.ally with blond, red, or dark
blond hair arc most susceptible to
the harm lui effects of the sun.
Sowhatcanbcdonetoprotect
ourselves?
To avo1d the painful, next-day
effcctsof thcsun,alwaysbccareful while sunbathing. Spend only

a h.:'' n11nutcs a day in the sun and
!!raduall) butld 11 up.
The ti1m:s hctwccn II a.m. and
2 p.m. arc the limes when the sun
isat iL..;highcstpcak. These are the
times when the sun's rays arc the
strongest and burning is more
I ikeI y to occu1.
Using sunscreen 1s always rccom mended , The SPF or sun protccuon factor 111 the louon used ts
a measure ol how long protccuon
wtlllasl '" rthout hurnmg.
If skin takes thrny minutes to
burn wuhout sun sc r~~cn, it will take
st\ty nunutes with an SPF of two.
foda> . the SPF 1nlotions may go
as !ugh a..; 40, hut any kind of
lotion is better than nothing.
Return1ng to John Carroll with
a nrLc t,ln is one oft he main goals
for goin!; south l(>r spring break.
B> tak1ng precautions under the
sun painful cllccts of sunbathing
can be avoided.
Bclorc you head out for the
beach, don't forget the lotion!!

A new revival at JCU
,_----

By Marie Pasquale
Features Edito r

The Society for Collegiate
Journalists has j ust been revived
at John Carroll by mcd1ator,
Marianne Salceui, Assoc1ate
Professor of Communications,
and over 20 eager students.
ThcJCU chapterof SCJ went
" inactive" around 1982or 1983,
according to Dr. Jacqueline
Schmidt , Chairm an o f the
Communication Department.
The Society for Collegiate
Journal i sts was or ig inall y
founded on Dec. 6, 1909, as Pi
Del ta Epsilon, the National
Honorary Fraternity of Collegiate MassCommunications. Pi
Del ta Epsilon merged with
A lpha Phi Gamma, another
society, to form the SCJ in 1975.
The primary purpose ofSCJ
" is to recognize the efforts and
achtevements of college journalists," according to SCJ.
There arc over 100 active
• chapters of SCJ across the
United States. The Soctcty' s

COVENTRY PIZZA

mcmhcrssubscribctoauniform
code of standards that mcl ude
honesty and freedom of cxprcssion. Members arc able to com pete in national competitions.
"SCJ enables students to
compete nauonally and network
with fellow journalism students

around the country," sa1d
Salcctt1. The Carroll chapter of
SCJ 1s hohlmg 11-: lma meeting
on We<lncs<luy. Feb 2X ut gp.m.
tn the Murphy Romu. Officers
will be elected and program actrvllics for the semester w ill be
finali zed.

Experience helpful

CALL 932-5444

\\- it hout it."

J eff Robin ~on
Junior

Assumed age, 22

" It 's a good way to
get even \\- ith the s tate
of O hio."

.John K enned y
Freshman
-\ssumed age, 22

"It's a good \vay to
get e ven wit h
Govern or Dick
Celeste."
Matt Hi tc
Freshman
Assumed a_gc 2 \

"They should let
people 18 & over in so
we shouldn 't h<n e to
worry."

.......-- - - - CELEBRATE - - -- - - .

SPRING BREAK '90
IN

Fl'. LAUDERDALE

AT

..

Heidi Edwar ds
Freshman
Assumed age, 21

~ MPI~ on the beach
0 FT. IAVDERDALE'S PREMIERE
~ CONCERT AND DANCE CWB

18 l'FARS AND OLDER AD.IOTTED

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PAR11ES

"I think they're more

J..lVE D.J. £11CE!ll'K} POOLSID£ CO!n1!8T • WATER VOu.E'IBALL

TOUIUIAitiJ!2Ir • P1U!Z T-&IDRT RElAYS • TRJ: BELLYPLOP COtnDT
AND Cl.DIAX TRJ: OAT WITH . •• TRJ: WJ:l 11!81, W'J:I' T...aHDtT C01'fl1!8T
P'ltA1tJRl!l) IN PLATBOT ltlAGAZINit • CA8H PRIZES • P1UtE T.aHIJt1'8
AND OT1II!Il GIVEAWAYS
!1VMM1a QAMI8 VD)IO fiiOtr Oft SAL& M 8aaf Oft~ T.V.

7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

trouble than they're
worth."
Stephanie Slavina
Fr eshman
Assumed age, 21

JOHN CARROLL UNIV. PARTY • THURSDAY, MARCH 8
P111Z aoiiii'IO BaUJt.., T · lllllltT 1riTB PAID ADitiD..at'l POll A80W

OClll...lAQE ~ B&i WAH 7 ARD I P.IIL 1riTB . . . . . O()l.lal& LD.

ALL BAR DJUNBS AND DRAFT BEER '1M
COMPEI'E IN CONTESTS POR PRIZESI

EVENINGS
SVJOIERS ON THE BP'ACH PRESElVTS • •• FURY
FT.~ JIJHESI ROCK 'N ROLLMND

HIRING:
Pizza &
Grill person

" I don ' t leave home

NIGBTLYPrAYING 1"BE BEST DANCE IIVSIC • • •
PLVS 6 MRS TO SICRVE 1'0V7

aJP

as.w&-------------------------------------------

CUP &

s.o.w

JOHN CARROLL UNIV . PARTY • THURSDAY, MARCH 8
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAPT OR 90Fr DRINK
GOOD FROM 7-8 P.M. NIGH11.Y
IUMrT' ONE PER CtJSTOMERI
Summers on the Beach • 2 19 S. Allatlllc Blvd. • Fl. LaudcTdale. FL • 13051462 8978
11..00\TE:D 112 &OCK NORTH OF lAS OLAS BI.VO. ON AlAI
AD111111810N POUCT: 11 YEAit8 Oil OLDia WBLCOIIIIt

SPRING BREAK '90

"What state do you
want?''
Tom Flannery

Junior
Assumed ages, 24, 29
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New Greek council president initiates change
by Colleen Hughes
Profiles Writer
Most recogmze the chameleon
"Pacell1 Lion" to be the finest
example of John Carroll Umversity'sGreek life, but Robin Hanna,
the newly elected president of the
Greek Council, hopes to unify
Carroll fraternities and sororities
with more than just spray paint.
Greek Couoc1l has been an
undeftned organization amongst
many Carroll students, both Greek
and non-Greek.
The Greek Council was devised
as an organi7-ation of fraternities
and sororities on campus, and 1s
represented by a board of four
CXCCUtJVeS.
"The purpose of the Greek
Council, or at least what we arc
t.rying to do, istounitctheGreeks,"
sa•d Hanna. "ll1s a place where all
Greeks can interact in plann10g
organ1:£ational things and each
tndividual fraternity and sorority
can depend on the others for their
help and support in doing various
prOJCCts."
Hanna sa1d that she believed
the Greek Counc1l had not been
very acuvc withm the last year,
and hopes to change th1s.

"Greek s arc not only 1nvolvcd
social activities, but scrv 1cc
prOJCCts as well," sa1d Hanna
"We. a" a counctl, want to go 10
the Hough Project to prunt houses,
bUild playgrounds, and partal..e 1n
other community scrv1ccs."
Hanna, ajunior, was nom mated
by fellow Greeks for the office of
prcs1dcnt of the counctl. Acccptmg the nomination was a b1g
dCCISIOn.
" IL took a lot of contcmplaung,
because lam the President of Theta
Kappa too," said Hanna. "Arter
wc1ghmg the advantages and diSadvantages I realized thts was
somethmg that I really d1d wantto
do,and thought I could do tt well."
Hanna, who was elected four
weeks ago, will hold the office of
president until December of 1990.
Wanting to work with her fellow Greeks to make improvement-;
wnhm the council is a pnonty of
Hanna's.
" I would like to have more
acuvitics where Greeks can interact," said Hanna.
All of the Greek organtzations
must do something for the school
10 order to be a f ratern 11y or sororuy on campus.
" I want to boost the Greek
10

Robin Hanna

Council's reputation on campus
because I think we do a lot for
Carroll," said Hanna.
"What I want to do is to make
each a vttal part i fi can. I think we
really keep the school runntng,"
srud Hanna. "I! mtght be a b•ascd
opinion, but! think we do. If the
Student Union did not have the
Greeks 10 volunteer their time, I
don't know where they would get
their mrun support."
Hanna satd plans for Greek
Week arc underway in additiOn 10
tWO aC!IVt!ICS for the month of

March, includtng a night at the
Rac;cal House and perhaps a Greek
comedy n1ghttn the Wolf and Pot
Hanna feels her mam rcspons1b1ltty a~ pres1dcnt IS to represent
the Greeks and their interests.
"The biggest controversy
we've had IS over the mandatory
auendance poltcy and resulting
sanctions," said Hanna. "Many
people felt it was unfair, so it was
my rcsponstblllly to go the the
Student Unton meetings and explain why we did not like that."
As a Greckshedoesnotsee the
Carroll Greek population as exclusive.
" I have a lot of friends that arc
not Greek," said Hanna. "That is
whatllovcaboutCarroll. You can
belong to something and not dedicate your whole life to it."
In addition to her responsibility as president of Greek Council,
and as Theta Kappa president,
Hanna is the Student Union Parliamentarian.
"I devote all of my time to
these three activities, work and
school," said Hanna. "Greek
Council docs not necessarily take
as much of my ume because of the
way I want to structure il. In
Greek Counctl we do things 10-

gether."
A poliucal sc1en<.:e major,
Hanna tSCOnSidCnng theopuon or
aucnding law school in the future.
"I've always wanted to go to
law school, butifthatdocsn't work
out, I 'd like to work for the government," said Hanna.
The biggest impact of being
Greek has been meeting so many
people according 10 Hanna.
"Everywhere you go there arc
people in your organization," said
Hanna. "hgivesyouagrcatsocial
outlet and gives you confidence
10 yourself. The best thing I ever
dtd was pledge a sorority."
Hanna believes that Greek life
IS a great experience for anyone
and is looking into initiating the
growth of more fraternities and
sororities to give students more
options.
" It's important to be involved
10 something," said Hanna. "I believe that it is vital tO be a part of
what's going on around campus
and to meet different people," said
Hanna.
Under Hanna's new leadership, the Greek Council hopes 10
prove that Greek umty at Carroll
extSL<; far beyond the many layers
of the lion's pain!.

REMINDER ...
All those interested in becoming a
·SUMMER ORIENTATION ADVISOR,
Applications and references are due
by MARCH 1, 1990 in the Dean of

Students Office.
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Men and women hoopers fall in tourney
It's one and out for the men
b y David Caldwe ll
Asst. Sports Editor

The Ohio Athletic Conference Tournament gave the John Carroll men 's basketball team a chance to redeem a forgettable
regular season. Instead, the frustrating
season ended in familiar fashion Monday
as the Streaks fell short in the fi nal minutes
in an 82-78 defeat at Mount Union College.
The loss dropped the Streaks to 7-19 on
theseason,JCU's worst overall record since
1950-51.
Despite the disappointing defeat, the
Streaks turned in one of their best efforts of
the year. Just two weeks earlier Mount
Union routed JCU 99-64 on the same floor.
"This team didn 'tquit," head coach Tim
Baab said. "After the kind of season we had
in the conference, we could have easily
folded up."
In Monday's game, the lead changed
hands lltimes as the Streaks' inside game
found unprecedented success. Sophomore
forwards Andy Suuell and Mike Toth led
the Blue Streaks with 22 points each, most
~'Comingln the paint. Toth also
added a game high 13 rebounds.
" We learned that we can score effectively inside," Baab said. " When we were
smart enough to get the ball inside, we
usually ended up getting lay-ups."
...____ The game's final two minutes were

Women lose in second round

marred by several controversial calls by the
by Mike Stein
officials. Sophomore guard MauZappitclli
Sp orts Editor
(18 points) was whistled for a questionable
offensive foul away from the ball. Then
Toth appeared to recci ve heavy contact on
Two games in two nights were one too
a potential game-tying shot, as did freshman Todd Lindeman (9 points) when he many for the John Carroll University
rebounded, then lost, Toth's miss. Immedi- women's basketball team. After upS(:U.ing
ate! y after those two no-calls, JCU was then Mount Union on Monday in the first round
called for an intentional foul that scaled the of the Ohio Athletic Conference Tournament, the Streaks had to travel to Capital on
Mount Union victory.
It is often said that a losing season is a Tuesday for a second-round game. where
learning experience for a young basketball they were eliminated from the tourney.
On Monday. JCU played ns first overteam. If that's the case then the 1989-90
time
game of the season when ll defeated
Blue Srreaks should qualify forthc Dean's
Mount
Union 71-68. The vtc tory was made
List. Wrought with injuries and inexperieven
more
impressive in light of the fact
ence, this year will be best remembered as
that
John
Carroll
entered the contest riding
a rebuilding year the seniorless Streaks.
a
six-game
losing
streak.
"We really need to get stronger physi"I
thought
we
might
have given up, but
cally in the off-season," Baab said. "The
ourkidscameoutdctermincd
to play well,"
top teams in the OAC have the experience
saidJCU
head
coach
Kevin
Nunley.
"They
in the key positions. Also, the team we
gave
a
constant45-minutc
effort."
visualized at the beginning of the year was
The game looked over before it started
only healthy for two OAC games."
when
the Purple Raiders jumped out to a
· Individually,Zappitelli struggled with a
back injury and shot only 42 percent on the 13-4 lead in the openi ng minutes. After a
year, but his lightning quickness still pro- timeout, however, John Carroll went on a
16-2 run to take a lead which it maintained
pelled him ncar the top of the OAC scoring
list at 18.7 points per game for the season. for the remainder of the half.
Mount Union fought back into a tic mtdDivision lltransfer Andy Suuell more than
lived up tO expectations as he led JCU in re- way through the second hall' and the lead
bounding, and proved himself lO be one of sw nchcd hands several \1mcs dunn • th~~
the league's most versatile players. W hen half. But wilh 20 seconds to play, JCU had
he was healthy, Toth added nearly 15 points built i ts advantage back to three points.
The Purple Raiders fought back from
and seven rebounds per contest.

the brink of elunmation, however, when
Michelle Bohan, who scored 21 points to
lead Mount Union. hit a three-pointer with
four seconds left to Lie the score.
In the overtime, Carroll took the lead for
good when Kim Moorehittwo foul shots at
the three-minute mark. Mount Union never
came closer than two points and John Carroll earned the right to challenge Capital.
"They know now that they can play with
anybody and wm the close games," said
Nunley.
Sophomore Juliana Klocek led the
Streak au.ack with 28 points, 15 of which
came in the second half. Freshman Elaine
Weaver, who was averaging only three
points per contest coming into the game.
scored 17 points and pulled down a game
high IO rebounds. Moore also contributed
12 points for the Streaks.
On Tuesday, though, Capital ended the
Streaks' hopes for a dream season with a
90-66 victory in second-round tournament
action. Junior Carol Skiles led the Streaks
with 17 points anti freshman Lynn Carroll
added 16. but it wasn't enough to keep the
season alive.
For the season, the Lady Streaks had
several brightspoL<;. K locck averaged over
17 points per game to fin ish among the top
five OA(' scorers. Klocek al"o h1t over gs

..

pcrcl!m ol hl!r I'll!\! throw aul!mp\s, best m

r.hc OAC. In add1tion, Skiles hit over 3 1
percent of her three poi nt auempts, founh
bestm the league.

MacDougall quietly stakes claim to fame

by Kevin Krueger

To name the most successful
athletes at John Carroll University is no easy task. For so small
a school , John Carroll is full of
people who have established themselves in their respective sporting
arenas. The hallway across from
the Recplex desk is stocked with
the names and faces of past competitors in whose proud footsteps
some of our present athletes walk.
For those who follow John
Carroll sporting events, two more
names pop quickly to mind, names
of people who today carry on the
tradition of athletic excellence at
our school and arc surely bound to
be emblazoned in gold beside the
best of the best in the Hall of
Fame: Dave Rastoka and Joe
Schmidt. All they have done in

performing in their respecti ve
sports for the past four years is
attain a level of individual and
team success that few have ever
matched. They arc truly exceptional people on and off the field.
And yet, there is another athlete performing at this university
who easily deserves mention in
the same breath as Rastoka and
Schmidt.
In four years, this athlete has
won 20 event.'> in Presidents'
Athletic Conference championship meets and holds seven PAC
records. This athlete has also
earned 10 John Carroll school
records, is a two-time PAC most
val uable performer, and has been
chosen to be a team captain the
past two years. To call these
achievements remarkable is almost an understatement.
Who is this person, you ask?
Shcisaswimmcr,and hcrnamc
is Kim MacDougall.
When itcomestocompeLingat
a level where a combatant can
truly say that he or she has few
peers, MacDougall may be John
Carroll's best kept secret. When
the going gets LOugh, Mac.: Dougall
(as she might say) just ''gtL'i."

Outside of the pool, you probably wouldn't expect to sec the
competitive fire that slashes
through the water for the Streaks
during swim meets. And you
won't. MacDougall, when speaking of her successes, is modest
almost to the point of denying her
accomplishments.
She does all her talking in the
water, where she merciless! y beats

one opponent alkr anmher in a
variety of events. The drive and
determination on her face as she
swims speaks volumes about her
desire and will to win.
Believe it or not. MacDougall
is not through selling records and
winning events for JCU. In fac t,
in this weekend's Ohio Athletic
Conference Championships, she
has an opportunity to shine brighter

than ever and to establish a standard that may be nearly impossible to match.
If I were a belting man, I'd put
my money on MacDougall without hesitation. Shejustdocsnotin fact, refuses to-lose. She will
not be denied.
She wi ll certainly be remembered as on of the best-emblazoned in gold.

STREAKING AHEAD: JCU's upcoming sports
Thursday. Feb. 22: Men's and women's swimming hosts OAC Championships Noon(7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 23:

Men's and women's swimming hosts OAC Championships Noon(7 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 23:

Hockey vs. Ohio State at Thornton Arena

Friday, Feb. 23:

Men's and women's indoor track at Baldwin-WaiJaccOpen 5 p.m.

9:45p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 24: Men's and women's swimming hosts OAC Championships

Noon/7 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 24: Wrestling at OAC Championships (Ohio Nonhero)

lOa.m .

Saturday, Feb. 24: Hockey vs. Ohio State at Thornton Arena

10:45 p.m.
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Nowxour homework
worit lookhome
. ~- .1-- Now after you put in an

And with your own lise, you11 never
_ ____1 ;··~ all-nighter, your
have to trek over and line up disk in hand at
~-··· : :w·:•
homeworkwon't the computer lab or the copy store.
come out looking the way you do.
So if experience has taught you that
Not once you get Apples~ personal Laser- neatness does count,we suggest you check
Write~ out of the box: the I.asetWriter lise.
out the affordable I.asetWriter lise. The neatHaving one can make your work look est way ever devised to put out your output
crisp, clear, and tastefully together. Even
on those mornings when you roll into class
crumpled, glassy-eyed, and dry of mouth.
The power to be your besr.
© 19881(fJ/e CompuJer, lnc. l(fJ/e. the l(fJ/e /ctgo and Laser~ are regisferrxJ trademarks oJand '7be {Jaa!f kJ beyour best' is a lrrJdemarlz of}{pie Computer, Inc.
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The Neanderthals:
A New Look at an Old Face
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Anthropologists crawl around on their hands and knees,
sifting through piles of rubble, slate, and bedrock looking for
bits and pieces of ancient human bone. After collecting hundreds of bone fragments, some barely larger than small rocks
or pebbles, these scientists make broad, sweeping assertions
about how this, that, or the other part of human anatomy
looked one, two, or three million years ago. Understandably,
considering the amoum of evidence that they have to work
with, anthropologis~ occasionally make mistakes. In the case
of Neanderthal man, they made a doozy. For, unlike the com~
mon representation, Neanderthal man was not a beetlebrowed, hunch-backed, knuckle-dragging, muscle-bound
.savage at all. In fact, if recent findings prove correct, he
more closely resembles a broad-foreheaded, long-armed,
buff mental midget like those found in todays weight rooms .
Granted, it's not a heck of an improvement but it's one that
warrants further discussion and research.
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At one time, before the theory of gntvity existed, it was
thought the earth (being flat as a pancake) was supported in
mid-air on the shoulders of a giant, who in tum stood squarely
on-you guessed it- the back of a tremendous tortoise.
The point being, human progress is based on scientists righting
the intellectual wrongs of the past. Jn which case, today's
anthropologists have their work cut out for them. Por, as scientist Jim Avery recently stated in the Weekly National Star;·our
~

Abow: A N. .nderthat akuft. Notice the
lwge cranial capacily and massive jaws.

Chemistry 101

Professor E. Smith

